
name of 

organisation
name of grant target group deadline amount conditions Website link

A) Funding of 

participation in scientific 

conferences abroad

* renowned scientists and PhD students that are 

integrated into the German science system and plan 

to stay in a long term in Germany as well as 

German scholars sponsored by German 

organizations abroad, that can not obtain financing 

for lecture and conference trips.

no later than four months before the 1st 

Day of the congress 
not mentioned

B) Funding of lecture 

journeys abroad

no later than four weeks prior to 

depature
not mentioned

* have to be a current life science post-graduate or 

post-doctoral researcher

https://hellobio.com/scientist-grants-travel-

grants-and-awards/

* must have received your highest degree (BSc, MSc 

or PhD) within the past 10 years

https://hellobio.com/early-career-scientist-

grant-faqs

* you must provide a description of what the money will 

be used for 

* after you have submitted your application, we will 

need a short statement from your supervisor / PI to 

confirm your application

* own research achievement must be presented in 

conference (e.g. lecture, poster or equivalent).

* relevance and benefit of the conference for the 

research project need to be depicted

* Additional expenses for the trip must be financed by 

the respective institutes or  through other funds. 

Financing of the remaining expenses through the 

applicants themselves is not possible.  

* 5 more conditions (s. link of website for more info)

* Those who have applied for the grant but have been 

unsuccessful can apply again.

* Previous associate (AMRSB) Travel Grant (and 

Travelling Fellowship) recipients are  eligible to apply.

* Previous Early Career MRSB Travel Grant recipients 

are not eligible to apply again.

* Grant for future travel only -between 1st March 2023 

and 29th February 2024.

* international early career physiologists

* Must have submitted an abstract as presenting author 

(i.e. first author or senior author) to the APS Annual 

meeting and attend the meeting to present their work.   

* graduate students, post-doctoral fellows and junior 

faculty members who work outside the USA and are 

APS members

* the abstract must have been submitted to a Topic 

Category of the APS Section to which the applicant’s 

research is relevant.

* must be studying for a doctoral degree or have 

received a doctoral degree within the past 15 years

* Postdocs

Applications can be submitted at any 

time. Please contact the person 

responsible for the respective 

country/region.

per trip within the EU: 200 

€

per trip outside of the EU: 

500 €

Travel grant - external organisations 
- All information is supplied without guarantee - 

DAAD

 Hello Bio

Heine 

Research 

Academies 

(HeRA)

3

2

1

Early Career Scientist 

Grant

American 

Physiologica

l Society

KIT 

(Karlsruhe 

Institute of 

Technology)

6

5

KIT International 

Strategy Fund – Travel 

grants

(s. target group)

Wednesday 1st February 2023
grants of £250, £500, £750 

or £1,000

https://www.physiology.org/professional-

development/awards/researchers/IECP?SSO

=Y

 $ 100016th December, 2022

* early career MRSB members worldwide in the 

early stages of their research careers (within 

five years of completing their undergraduate 

degree) only

HeRA travel grants for 

doctoral and 

postdoctoral researchers 

for academic 

conferences abroad

The Early Career MRSB 

award

International Early 

Career Physiologist 

Travel Award

https://www.khys.kit.edu/english/grants_for_

materials.php#KIT%20International%20Strat

egy%20Fund%20%E2%80%93%20Travel%2

0grants

Please contact behaviour2023@uni-bielefeld.de with the subject "Travel" if you happen to know of some other funding sources that attendees could apply for.

https://www.rsb.org.uk/get-

involved/grants/travel-grants/travel-grants-

early-career

* doctoral and postdoctoral researchers which are 

members of the graduate academies at Heinrich 

Heine University

4 deadlines / year: 28.02. (conferences 

in May, June, July), 31.05. (conferences 

in Aug., Sep., Oct.), 

31.08. (conferences in Nov., Dec., Jan. 

upcoming year), 30.11. (conferences in 

Feb., March, April upcoming year)

Europe: 500 €, Outside 

Europe: 1,000 €, Australia, 

Oceania, Japan, Corea: 

1,500 €

https://www.hera.hhu.de/en/hera-travel-

grants-for-conferences-and-research-stays-

abroad/travelling-funds-for-scientific-

conferences-abroad

$500

A draw will be made on the first 

Thursday of each month. Deadline is 

the month prior to the draw.

*early career life scientist (s. conditions for more 

info)

https://www.uni-

giessen.de/fbz/zentren/ggl/ggl_inter/fundings

ources/daadfunding

Royal 

Society of 

Biology

4
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* This grant is limited to full-time faculty members in 

pre-tenure (tenure-track) status at the time of their 

conference participation.  

* Applicants must secure at least 20% support for costs 

from their department and/or college. 

only Developing Country applicants 1st April 2023 more than £500 (s. target group)

all applicants 1st June 2023 £500 or less (s. target group)

Travel grant

Ethologisch

e 

Gesellschaft

9 Travel grant form

8

Association 

for the Study 

of Animal 

Behaviour 

(ASAB)

asab.org/conference-grants

Illinois 

International
7

International Conference 

Travel Grant

* tenure-track faculty members for travel and related  

expenses for purposes of presenting at an 

internationally-themed conference that takes place 

outside the USA.

minimum of three weeks prior to event 

taking place

from $500 to $2,000 per 

award

https://international.illinois.edu/awards-

funding/conference-travel.html

http://www.asab.org/conference-grants
https://www.uni-bielefeld.de/fakultaeten/biologie/forschung/veranstaltungen/behaviour2023/faq/EthoGes_travel-grant.docx
https://www.uni-bielefeld.de/fakultaeten/biologie/forschung/veranstaltungen/behaviour2023/faq/EthoGes_travel-grant.docx
http://www.asab.org/conference-grants

